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^ECSTASY^
Colored grayish in anguishing pain
Quiet
Somber
Until slowly starting to stir
Slowly starting to moan
Smelling sweet
Tasting the victory
Opening its cloudy curtains
My heart jumps with anticipation
Until the releasing moment
The releasing moment of freedom
A cry of mighty roaring
A cry of power and strength
Not you
Notl
Can stop this cry...
Leaning a little further back
Tilting my head upward
As I witness mother nature’s symphony of fireworks
Sparkhng from the sky
Thunder crackling loudly
Like a bass drum echoes
Lightning flashing
Bold Streaks, breaking in twos
Droplets falling
FalHng down
Faster and faster they fall
Bursting open only when hit—by the ground
Drip
Crash and
Boom
Providing an applauding rhythmic energy
Leaving me wet with excitement....
-Kara Azzerello
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